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Saffron Walden’s many and remarkable old buildings include features of 
nearly every architectural period from Norman times until the present day. 
 
Unfortunately, we know little of the architects and builders who so skilfully 
created the early buildings, save perhaps for the parish church of St. 
Mary’s where John Wastell of Bury St. Edmunds, who died circa 1515, was 
master mason. The Church is interesting as being the work of one 
architect  -  carrying out an almost total rebuild  - almost all other Essex 
churches, including Thaxted, evolved with different master masons 
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employed. Wastell it was who built the great fan vault of King’s College 
Chapel and who worked on Ely and Canterbury Cathedrals, Great St. 
Mary’s Church, Cambridge, amongst others.  Much later Robert William 
Furze Brettingham (1750-1820) [grandson of Matthew Brettingham 
(1699-1769) who designed Shortgrove bridge] planned the great 
restoration of the parish church of 1790. 
 
Fortunately, we do know something of the architects and builders of the 
late 18th and 19th century, although there are some splendid buildings 
whose architects are not known and who certainly deserve recognition; 53 
High Street, Lime Tree House and the King Street Library, for example.  
From the early 19th century, economic, technological, industrial and social 
changes gave rise to an enormous increase in public and commercial 
commissions.  Town Halls, schools, hospitals, corn exchanges, museums 
and banks were all developed in the provincial towns of Great Britain and 
in Saffron Walden we have examples of all of these. 
 
Here are brief notes on some of the buildings and their architects, some of 
whom were of national repute: 
 
The Vicarage (now The Rectory Surgery, Museum Street) 
 
William Ivory (1747-1837) was a carpenter and builder of Saffron Walden. 
He carried out works at Audley End for the fourth Lord Howard de Walden. 
He was supervisor of the second phase of building (1784-1794) in the 
great restoration. Furniture made by him between 1784 and 1786 for 
Audley End included six apple wood dressing tables, four apple wood claw 
tables, two mahogany night tables, a large dining table, to name but a 
few. His designs for the new Vicarage in Saffron Walden (1793) are 
preserved in the album of architectural drawings at E.R.O. This also 
contains a set of drawings of Audley House by Ivory of 1787. He died in 
the Edward VI Almshouses in Saffron Walden in his 91st year, 1837, and 
was buried in the churchyard here. A plaque on The Rectory records in 
Latin ‘This original residence having fallen down a new one was built by 
the patron in its place 1793’. When The Rectory became a surgery in 1987 
its new inhabitants, Doctor Chalmers and his partners, erected a plaque 
announcing ‘Whereas previously the Rectory healed men’s souls now 
doctors heal their bodies as well 1987’. The cost of that Vicarage was 
£1,028, including £20 for Ivory. 
 
The Grove (Eastacre, Chaters Hill) 
 
Early in the 19th century, one William Robinson (1762-1820), who died 
aged 58, designed and built The Grove in Chaters Hill. Now known as 
Eastacre it is on the east side of the Common and has been converted 
from a private house to apartments and flats. Robinson was the son of 
William Robinson, a builder of Saffron Walden. He was a man of many 
parts. In 1784 he engraved a view of Saffron Walden church, now in the 
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Town Council offices. In 1818 he published The Sawyer’s Ready Reckoner. 
In 1816 he was a candidate for the County Surveyorship of Essex. His 
tombstone in Saffron Walden churchyard, if it is still there, recorded 
‘Architect and Builder’. William Robinson was the uncle of Henry Hart, the 
founder in 1836 of Harts Printers and Booksellers, still with us today. His 
1804 diary, which was given to the late Mr Cliff Stacey, records about his 
new house, The Grove.  11th May ‘struck the scaffold’. 11th October ‘slept 
first time at new house on Common’. He it was who recut and turfed the 
maze.  (William Robinson, his father, was a joiner and surveyor at Audley 
End. He was paid £5 for measuring, drawing, estimating and 
superintending the business from Christmas Day to Lady Day 1780). 
 
The Church Tower and Spire 
 
Thomas Rickman (1776-1841) was the eldest son of Joseph Rickman, an 
apothecary in Maidenhead. He came from a large close knit Quaker family. 
In 1804 he started business as a corn factor and married his cousin. Both 
actions proved disastrous.  The marriage was not sanctioned by the 
Friends, who disowned Thomas and his wife.  In 1807 the business failed 
and left him heavily in debt. His wife died and all his misfortunes reduced 
him to a state of near despair from which he recovered only gradually. He 
took long country walks in the course of which he developed an interest in 
Medieval architecture. His writings include ‘An Attempt to Discriminate the 
Styles of English Architecture from the Conquest to the Reformation’, in 
which he labelled the periods Norman, Early English, Decorated English 
and Perpendicular, designations in use to this day.  As an architect 
Rickman was self taught. Rickman and Hutchinson, a former pupil, were in 
partnership for a time. Hutchinson died in 1831.  Rickman and Hutchinson 
competed unsuccessfully for the new buildings at Kings College, 
Cambridge, and, in 1829, were placed third in the limited competition for 
the new University Library. In 1831 they won third prize in the 
competition for Birmingham Town Hall.  Rickman competed in 1835 for 
the Fitzwilliam Museum and for the Houses of Parliament. Fifty seven of 
Rickman’s diaries (1807-1834) are in the R.I.B.A. Library. In Saffron 
Walden, Rickman was responsible in 1830 for the rebuilt belfry and spire 
which we see today. He was responsible, with Hutchinson, for the 
picturesque Gothic New Court at St. John’s College (1827-1831). At 
Audley End he designed the striking main gate lodge in 1834 (the one on 
the Newmarket Road) and the arch to Ice House Lodge. 
 
Rickman wrote of Saffron Walden Church: ‘The present church, dedicated 
to St. Mary, stands in the most elevated part of the town, and as seen 
from many points of view, rises among the houses with great dignity of 
appearance. It is a light and spacious structure, erected in the reigns of 
Henry VI and VII (the east end and a portion of the chancel excepted, 
which were built by Lord Chancellor Audley) and presents a remarkably 
fine specimen of the style of architecture called Perpendicular as it 
prevailed in its greatest purity towards the close of the fifteenth century’. 
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‘I don’t scruple to use Mr. Rickman’s phraseology in describing a church 
for which he has done so much.’  wrote Lord Braybrooke. 
 
King Edward VI Almshouses 
 
Henry Harrison (circa 1785-1865)  was the son of John Harrison, a London 
surveyor and builder. At first both a builder and architect, he later 
practised solely as an architect. His brother George built Richmond 
Terrace, Whitehall (immediately opposite The Cenotaph) as a speculation 
from Henry Harrison’s designs. Henry Harrison apparently returned to 
building and became bankrupt in 1840. In 1856, when he was among the 
applicants for the post of architect with the Metropolitan Board of Works, 
he furnished a long list of buildings that he had built or altered. It shows 
that he had a considerable practice as a designer of minor country houses 
and parsonages, especially in Sussex and Cornwall, and that he built or 
altered many town houses in the West End of London. He also designed 
The Guards Club in Pall Mall and here in Saffron Walden worked on the 
restoration of Audley End House. He designed Ice House Lodge (1825-
1827) (below the County High School on the right hand side) for the third 
Lord Braybrooke. He furnished the original design for the Alms Houses in 
Saffron Walden (1829-1833) (and the Corporation employed Mr. William 
Nash of Royston to superintend the works). It is suggested that Henry 
Harrison may have designed Saffron Walden Museum. It shares similar 
features to the Almshouses. 
 
Corn Exchange (now The Library – see photo above) 
 
It is Richard Tress (1810-1875) we have to thank for our Corn Exchange. 
Mr. Tress commenced practice as an architect and surveyor in the City of 
London in 1835, in George Street, Mansion House. For many years he was 
in partnership with Mr. Francis Chambers. He was long a member of the 
Court of Common Council.  His very varied practice comprised almost 
every kind of business belonging to his profession. He was, in addition to 
his reputation as an architect, known to be a skilful negotiator and valuer, 
well versed in the subject of ancient lights, compensation cases, and 
dilapidations. He was surveyor to several of the City parishes and for 
many years was surveyor to the Worshipful Company of Cutlers.  Mr. 
Tress was architect to the City of London Union Workhouse in Bow Road 
and to the Saffron Walden Corn Exchange, amongst many other buildings. 
He was buried at Highgate. The London Union Workhouse bears striking 
similarities to the west front of Hill House, Saffron Walden, and it could be 
that Tress was the architect of the latter as well  -  pure conjecture (see 
Saffron Walden Historical Journal Vol. 5 No. 33 Spring 1988). Other 
references to Tress’ work in The Builder include alterations and additions 
at Sadlers Wells Theatre 1848, alterations and repairs to 53 St. Mary Axe 
for the City of London Union, and there are others. 
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Saffron Walden General Hospital (now Uttlesford Council Offices), The 
Vineyard, and 61/63 High Street 
 
William Beck (1823-1907) was the eldest son of Richard and Rachel Beck.  
He was born in London on 12 August 1823 and went to school at Stamford 
Hill. He went subsequently to live with his maternal grandparents in 
Hitchin and boarded at Isaac Brown’s School there.  He was articled to an 
architect, commencing in his own business at the age of twenty-one. In 
about 1863, Beck  submitted the successful design for the Saffron Walden 
General Hospital which was built primarily with a bequest left for the 
purpose by Wyatt George Gibson.  Plans for the hospital were required to 
be submitted anonymously and identified by mottos. Beck chose ‘Heal the 
Sick’. He designed, in high Victorian Gothic style, 61-63 High Street 
(1864) and The Vineyard (1864). He designed Hitchin Corn Exchange 
(1853).  His was the award winning design for the Lodging House at 
Spitalfields.  Beck was a life long Quaker. He had an extensive knowledge 
of Quaker literature and was author of several publications. He died 
unmarried on 31st October 1907 aged 84. The Vineyard was built for 
William Murray Tuke, the brother-in-law of George Stacey Gibson, whom 
he joined in partnership at the bank in 1863. William Tuke lived first at 
The Grove (Eastacre) and then at The Vineyard. In 1880 he was described 
as ‘a gentleman of excellent medieval taste and considerable proficiency 
as an antiquarian’. William Beck was elected an Associate of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects in 1845 and resigned in 1877, reputably the 
first member so to do. 
 
Barclays Bank 
 
William Eden Nesfield (1835-1888) was in the forefront of Victorian 
architects, one of three or four who transformed the whole feeling and 
destiny of the large English house in the 60’s and 70’s. He came from an 
old Durham family and was at Eton. Letters he wrote to Fred Bullock, 
Rector of Radwinter, reveal his wit and melancholic temperament. He was 
an enigma. He had an ability amounting practically to genius, high spirits 
vying with depression. He was in partnership with Richard Norman Shaw 
(1866-1868) and much influenced by Augustus Pugin. His was one of the 
highest and proudest architectural talents in an age of high and proud 
architectural aspiration and individualism. He was the eldest son of 
William Andrew Nesfield (1793-1881), a veteran of the Peninsular War 
and Landscape Gardener responsible, amongst other things, for the 
gardens at Castle Howard, and a contributor to the gardens in front of 
Buckingham Palace, Kew Gardens and St. James’s and Regents Parks. 
Here locally, W.E. Nesfield designed the early buildings of Newport 
Grammar School (1875-1876) and was the restorer and embellisher of 
Radwinter Church (1869-1888) and many village buildings following a 
destructive fire in 1874, and in Saffron Walden he was responsible for the 
great and splendid Barclays Bank (1874) and for refronting the Rose and 
Crown (destroyed 1969) and now the site of Boots. 
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The Fountain in the Market Place 
 
John Francis Bentley (1839-1902) is the most important late nineteenth 
century Catholic architect, having designed Westminster Cathedral (1895-
1903), the principal Catholic church in England. He had trained with Henry 
Clutton (1819-93) in the late 1850’s and went through several phases of 
Victorian Gothic. It is he who designed the fountain in the Market Place, 
bought from the Imperial Exhibition (1862) and moved to Saffron Walden 
in 1863 to commemorate the wedding of the Prince of Wales and Princess 
Alexandra, the gift of George Stacey Gibson and his mother, Deborah. 
This fountain replaced the very fine lamp standard (circa 1836) which was 
moved to the top of the High Street and recently sadly destroyed. It was 
one of the town’s most important street furnishings. 
 
Town Hall, Friends School, Training College (now Bell College), 
King Edward VI Grammar School (now Dame Bradbury’s School), 
Little Walden Church. 
 
Edward Burgess (1847-1929) exhibited at the Royal Academy in the 
1880’s and played an important part in the development of Saffron 
Walden.  He came from a Quaker family of Leicester. He was the fifth child 
of a wool stapler and much involved in Leicester. His father was Mayor in 
1864. He practised in Great St. James Street, London, assisted by Fred 
Rowntree. His work was much influenced by the work of Norman Shaw. 
Edward Burgess was responsible in Saffron Walden for the Training 
College, now The Bell School, in South Road 1884 (a very good building), 
the Grammar School, now Dame Bradbury’s School, in Ashdon Road 1881, 
The Friends’ School in Mount Pleasant Road 1879, the rebuilding of the 
Town Hall 1879, and Little Walden Church 1884. 
 
Important architects who worked on Audley End House include: 
 
Robert Adam (1728-1792).  Interior decorations for Sir John Griffin Griffin (Fourth Lord 
Howard de Walden and first Lord Braybrooke) 1763-1765, Temple of Victory on Ring Hill 
1772, and the Paladian Bridge and Tea House 1782-1783. 
 
John Hobcroft or Hobcraft c. 1730 designed ‘the elaborate Gothic Chapel’ 1768. 
 
Bernard Janssen, said to be the surveyor of Northumberland House, Strand,1605-09, and 
Audley End 1603-1616 (partly demolished 1708). As the first Earl of Northampton, who 
built Northumberland House, was also responsible for the construction of Audley End for 
his nephew, the first Earl of Suffolk, it is probable that the same surveyor was employed 
for both buildings. 
 
John Phillips (c.1709-1775), a master carpenter awarded the contract for St. Martins-in-
the-Fields. Together with his partner, George Shakespear, demolished the east wing of 
Audley End in 1749 for Lady Portsmouth, who ‘was guided entirely by Messrs. 
Shakespear and Phillips, two London builders, who had the wretched taste to 
recommend, and the temerity to execute, this most injudicious measure.’ 
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Sir John Vanbrugh (1664-1726). In the wine trade, then commissioned in Regiment of 
Foot (1686), imprisoned in France for four years, Captain in the Marines, playwright.  
Principal architect of, amongst others, Blenheim Palace and Castle Howard.  At Audley 
End, responsible for demolishing the decayed outer court and for designing the staircase 
and screen in the Great Hall. 
 
And, finally, mention may be made of the architect of Audley End Station 
(surely loosely Saffron Walden). Built 1845 for Eastern Counties Railway 
and designed by Francis Thompson. A handsome station, originally called 
Wenden. Anticipating the station’s use by the big house, Thompson added 
a magnificent port corchère. Thompson designed, amongst other stations, 
Great Chesterford and Cambridge. 
 

Saffron Walden, Deo Adjuvante Floremus. 
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